senior Andy Cravens poses for his senior picture the summer before his senior

year.
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By Melissa Sullivan
Iowa Park. T exos is the
elace we call home. ''Student
'Life.. is what we do 111 out:
spare time.. Our lives are not
ust Algebra IJ or English
with M1ss Black They are a
variety of factors which
determine who we are.
When we look bock at high
school. our thoughts will not
be on that english p,aper
that we thoughT would kill
us. or the rat dissection in
Biology II . They will be about
what it felt like to finally be
a senior. who our best friends
were. or what kind of car we
drove.
The "Student Life .. section
was desiqned to help_ us remember lhe first date with
that "Special Someone" or
where we worked after
school. or in general what
life • was like 1n Iowa Park

Sophomore Randy Schmidt plcb up sophomore Erin Hefti
after she fell down the band hall stairs. (Photo by LaTricla
Fry)

The 1891 Bomec~:!o...
,.,.. Kelly Orlder, Lla
llelody Qra4Y, llai'CJ'
y ua4 Jan
Parkey. (Photo bj' La Trtda Pry.)
The Bomecomlq aomba... ehow
their ecllool epldt by llll.&kiDa the
"Bawb •1" ~ wblle the 'Nacl
pla:rw tbe IIChoo1 . . . . (Photo by La
btCia Pry.)
Jan Parkey .,.,.. to tbe pia~ of
the IIChoo1 _ , . (Photo bJ LA Trlcla
Pry.)

to tbe
beat to keep e•erybocly
cbeencl ap at the bOaflni.

Kelly Odder ,..,.. 1lp

(Photo ..,. La Trlcla Pry.)

The football I•Y• ran
tbroa111 the boaecoalnJ
ben..,. at tbe "'CCnntnl Of
tbe foott.ll ..... (PboiD ..,.
La Trlcta Pry.)

aom'•-

llomeoolnba.t
walt
with tbelr falben f • tbe ana01UlceaeDt of the Boa•
oomln.J Qaeea. (Pboto by La
Trlcta by.)

The football (Uya 1ot to ride on top
of the I.P.V.JI'.D. truck at the pa·
rade. (Photo by Dee Ann Warren.)
Meredith Waln.cott worked Jon1
and hard at the Whoop·t-do for the
F .B.A. booth. (Photo by La Trlcla
Fry.)

Debra Ea•e., Hawk mucot, and the
Hawk take time oat of their buy
ec:hedale to wa•e to the camera at
the
oop-t-do. (Photo by La Trlcla
Fry.)

Jaatl.n Gafford, Erin Hefti and Ken·
neth Shell atand around at the
Whoop-t·do taJk1ni about all of the
thlnf• that they'•e been to. (Photo
by La Trlcla Fry.)
Fre.hman Brian Hancock and Da·
..-J.d Barne. atop akatiug for awhile
to enjoy a Coke at the 'CIVhoop-t-do.
(Photo by La Trlcla Fry.)
After Michelle Robbin• performed
for Band and A Cappella Choir, abe
enjoyed a aauaa1e·on-a·atlck.
(Photo by La Trlcla Fry).
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Laramie Randolph, junior, dreaaed in a Suicidal Tendencies shirt, shows off
his picture of Kerry King, guitarist for Slayer. (Photo by Melissa Sullivan.)

What is your favorite song, and why?
"Winds of Change,
by The Scorpians,
because it is a song
that actually has
something important to uy, if you
listen to it." Desiree' Tyson, senior.

"My favorite
song is 'Hotel California' by the
Eagles, it's my
favorite song because it is cool."
- Chris Miller,
junior

"My favorite
song is "Bleed
the Freak" by Alice in Chains, because it tells how
people are more
devoted to 'false
idols' than to
each other. It has
a real message."
- Brandon Morgan, sophomore

Crystal Collins and Jennifer Panter discuu Jennifer's new
Sonic Youth shirt. (Photo by Melissa Sullivan.)

''My favorite
song is 'New
Jack Hustler' by
Ice T. I lilr.e it because it gives a
good message to
all of the young
people."
Erwood Luckey,
freshman

Melissa Sullivan said that
an advantage of being
part of a couple is "the security of not being
alone."

"Not feeling trapped and
untrusted by your mate,"
is an advanta~e of being
single, accordfug to Stacy
Johnson.

"Having someone who
loves you for who you
are" is Candice Joplin's
opinion of an advantage
of being part of a couple.

When asked what an advantage of being single is,
Lance Shortt ezclalmed,
"Freedom!"

Love Struck
By Lychelle Monday
"The security and
knowing that someone cares," is Cheri
Halady's opinion of
an advanta,ze of being
in a couple. On the
other hand, Joel
Mcilroy says that an
advantage of being
single is "being able

to do whatever you want
to do."
Some students who are
not part of a couple wish
they were; while some
students who are part of
a couple wish they were
single. Kristen Ojeda
feels that "the closeness
and having someone to
talk to'' is a good part of
being in a couple. Ronda

Hayll Dyer and Jon Hankins
share an affectionate hug. (Photo
by Lychelle Monday.)

Charles Cole and Monica Wainscott
are dressed for western day in the fall
of 1991. (Photo by Lychelle Monday.)

Mindy Vanek and Joey Shepard
sit in senior hall before the first
bell. (Photo by Lychelle Monday.)

Morath

says that
"havin~ more time for
friends is very important, and being single
gives you the ''freedom
to do whatever you
want."

Cas

(Above) Tom Brillhart is workinjf
hard as manager at Golden Friea
Chicken.
(Left) Michelle Robertson fb:es
drink at Ken's Pizza.

l

(Right) Crlstal Fisch washes the dish·
es at Golden Fried Chicken.
(Far Right) Jana Carender takes •
break and eats the good pizza froQI
Ken's pizza,

(Left) Rhonda Jones just finishes
waiting on a customer at Golden
Fried Chicken.
(Above) Chuck Bullock puts the toppings on a pizza at Ken's Pizza.

Mark Philllpa and Lance Shortt have
been beat friends since they started
land judgina together four yeara ago.
They come to the office everyday during aeventh period to get Mr. Martin's
mail. (Photo by Dee Ann Warren.)

Krist! Berry and Kelli
Thompson have been best
friends ever since Krist!
moved back from California
to Iowa Park last September.
(Photo by Dee Ann Warren.)

F

By Dee Ann Warren.
Iowa Park High School this is why you like having a best
friend: "So you can party with them," says Senior Greg
Steger. Sophomore Gina Inman likes her best friend,
"because it is somebody that will remember your birthday
and gets lou something for Christmas." Candace Heidrich
and Cind Bryant both agree that they like havi~g a best
friend, "because it is somebody you can tell anything to,"
and as J'Bill Merrick says, "Friends are forever."
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Jennifer Eiben and Casey
Hunter sit in the bleachers
after first lunch. They
have been best friends
since the seventh grade.
(Photo by Dee Ann Warren.)

Kim Welch and Becky Smith

take time out of government
to pose for the camera. Kim
and Becky have been best
friends since the fifth grade.
(Photo by Dee Ann Warren.)
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Students Greg Kasparek, senior, and
junior Jason Raiser chat for awhile in
the parking lot at Taco Bell. (Photo by
La Tricia Fry.)
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Prom and
Graduation ...
Two

biggE"st nights

fill~d with m~mori~s
They start talking
about it in September prom and graduation.
These events seem to be
the focus of almost the
entire senior class. Seniors make elaborate
pla_ns for prom, hold
their breath until graduation, and then talk about

Candace Hetdrich. Kay Sumner. Joey
Sheppard and Andy Cravens pose
for a ptcture in front of the lighted
staircase.
Members of the prom committee were
(back row. left to right) Becky Hall.
Greg Steger J Bill Merrick. Jason
Stevens Randa Falke Kelly Grider
Jan Parkey. Marcy McCarthy, Chris
McKee. Donald Ltndgren. Jeremy
Carroll. (Middle row I · r) Lychelle
Monday Todd Pulley, Andy Cravens
Rachel Reed. Melissa Motl. Michelle
Roberts. Laura Davts. Julie Carender
LaD?nna Johnson. Melody Gray April
Spnnger. (Front row . I - r) Lisa
Wiggins Leisa Bates. Kim Welch.
Candace Hetdnch Cami Franks
Christy Adams Stephanie Dtckerson
Melinda Horton.

both events for months
(and sometimes years)
afterward.
This year 's senior
prom was held at the
Wichita Falls Country
Club, with the theme "On
the Edge of a Dream"
being carried out in
beautiful lights and
decorations. Graduation

ceremonies were tenuousl y planned for the
stadi urn, and when the
weather cleared up at
the last minute, the commencement went perfectly .
1992 graduates throw
their hats up in celebration of
receiving their diplomas .
(Photo by L. Wickersham.)

Becky Smith and Joel Mcilroy take
a break after dancmg at prom

On th~ ldge
of a Dr~am ...
Prom provides en<hanted even1ng

istie Williams
A major event that
traditionally marks the
close of another schooJ
year is the senior prom.
While most people take

dents arrived early to
get their pictures made.
Following dinner, the
dance started with the
playing of the theme
song, "Its So Hard To Say
Goodbye." The dance
ended at around 11:30
p.m.
Promgoers felt they
were "On the Edge of a
Dream" all night, and
when the evening was
over, everyone had
made memories to last a
lifetime.

Andy Cravens (left),.nd
Jason Young take a b eak
during the dance.

Joey Boyd (left) digs into
the enchiladas while Jeremy
Carroll his date. 1991 graduate Ke~ri Dorner, and Beckiey
Leath wait their turn.

This page is sponsored by Bobby Evans Sporting Goods.

Senior Jason Young is excited about being at the
Country Club.
T.J Bean and Lychelle
Monday share an affectionate moment after a dance.

Senior Kristen Ojeda checks
her make-up in the powder
room at the Country Club.

This page is sponsored by Entex.

They're
outta here!
Class of 1992 graduates
By Melissa Sullivan
On May 30, 1992.
graduates. parents. 1amily and friends gathered
in Hawk stadium to witness the long awaited
end of twelve years of
public education.
Although it had

rained the whole week
prior to graduation. the
sun broke through at the
last minute and allowed
the ceremony to be held
outdoors.
Former
!PHS
graduate . and Biology
teacher Steve Harris was

the speaker for the event.
and gave the graduates
an uplifting speech.
Graduation for the
Class of 1992 might have
closed the book on part
of the students' lives. but
also opened countless
new doors

Bobby Vanspeybroeck and
Desiree Tyson pause at the
fieldhouse before marching onto
the field.(Photo by Mistie Williams)

Ronny Berry receives his diploma
from Mr . Davis.(Photo by Linda
Wickersham)

Assistant Superintendent Robert
Palmer turns the tassle of Joey
Boyd .(Photo
by
Linda
Wickersham)

Graduate Johnny Duggins was
driven onto the field prior to the
other graduates entering because
he was recovering from injuries
received from a car accident only
days before .(Photo by Linda
Wickersham)

By

~elisso Sullivan ,;,_.

'
Iowa . . Park High SchoqJ
consists · of over 500 ==/f aces
roaming the halls. Hundreds
of in8Jviduals make up ' tfthe

"culture·' of Iowa Park. ·~}though sometimes we co"
not place everybody. every
nome has a face and every
face has a personality. · · · .
It takes a large amount ·
of people to make up the
"social melting pot" we have
at J:P.H.S. No matter bow
insignificant a person may
sometimes feel. every person
has his own place and makes
~,: ~pecial contribution to Iowa
Park Hi School.

n

Senior Robert Denton takes directions fr om the photographer while posing for his senior p icture. This section highlights the individuals which make up I.P .H.S . (Photo by Linda
W1ckersham.)
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Sy La. 'C1"'tcto.. l=1"'r
When •own of t:he •ento1"'• we1"'e a..ked who..t:
t:het1"' wno•t: ewn\o..1"'1"'a..•tnCJ wnown nt:• a.. o..n """d 1"'cl.a...•wnen we1"'e, tt: \1"'0\L«jht: \,Q.Ck o.. lot: of
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S.rafOI" Poll:

'Nho-t b.a~ been your.
fovorit• class In your entire
his" school caraer?
U.S. Hi$tory

u.x

Atbfetics

l6X
l'IX

Sp<:lnl$h

·· English II

Art .

.. ·

·lJX

lll

tox
OHice
Computer Sct•nce 8X
Bond

8X

3}uniors ..
Th~ waiting gam~
Juniors spend much of their time
during the last part of the year in
anticipation of bemg a senior. To them.
seniordom is the greener grass
Lynn Van Allen said that the thing
she is looking forward to most about
being a senior is "getting out of school."
and Chad Thompson agreed. saying that
he will be ready to get out on his own.
Most juniors do admit that there are
things they will miss about high school.
Junior Rachel Thompson said that she
would miss some of her teachers. and
Stacy Johnson said. "I will miss seemg
my fnends everyday."
-·

-

The winnera of the junior cla..
favorltee are (clockwiae) Hayll Dyer,
Cheri Balady, and Jayaon Kaiser.

Scott McNeely and Mark de La Rosa pose
for a picture while In line to go to the pep

ralley.

M-t. {jotclttA
&ad$~

M1d-. ht.(u.
M1d-. 'Wic~wuJzam,
M-t.~
M1d-.~

22%
12%
12%
~%

7%

3%
M1d-.~
3%
M-t. 3~
3%
M-t. ~
3%
Otlzu
27%
(flttltow;A M-t. {jotclttA W(;l,1, tk oovza/1
~,mod~ admit tMt tk,y,
!i)u, a1t ~ tk ~ at J!Y/3.)
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The nominee• for Junior Clau
Favorites are (back, left to right) Jaaon Dudley, Miaty Cook, Michelle
Robertaon, (front, left to rfiht) John
Travland, Jolene Hod.gea, and Scott
McNeely.

BuennyFry
Mille Fulbrfiht
Jeremy Gelner
8h~e1.. _
GooclkniCht

Tea GoodWin

Corey Gouett
Cheri Halady
Amy Heutncer

Jolene Hod.gea
Lane Holloway
Len Holloway
Rebecca Holt
Robert Horton
JulleJamea
Stacy Johnaon
Rhonda Jonea

Canclice Joplin
Jana Jordan
Jayeon Kaleer
Jeff Kuper
Patrie Kennedy
Chrlaty Ken:ron
Darrln Landord
Carrie Lewfa

JuonLytle
Chrla ll&yfteld
Scott McNeely
Brenda Mlller
Chrla Mlller
JuonMlller
BrettMtnc
Blll Morrow

Brandon Mundt
John Ojeda
Carl Pace
John Paqett
DavidPa.nu

Jennifer Panter
Karen Paraona

Brad Payton

Jennifer Panter is being distracted
during Mrs. Wickersham's English ill
clau.
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Is

~~iS

alive?

8Lf% say No!
16% say Yes!
"He lives two houses down
from me... -junior Gail
Stephens.
"He lives on in spirit." -junior
Candice Joplin .
.. He's dead and buried and let's
leave it at that... - sophomore
Chris Lee.

Agata Bona, exchange student
from Poland, attended f.P .u.s. this
year. Another student, Danielle
Silva, also came here from Brazil.

Sophomore favorites aelected were Ronda
Morath and Brent Brown.

The joy of being a

SoflM~-w
Some experts soy that the
sophomore year is the happiest
for many high school students.
The reasons for this is that there
is no pressure about college or

career like upperclassmen have.
or the horrossment that freshmen have. In other words. sophomores seem to have less to
worry about than other classes
do.
Regardless of what experts
believe. most sophomores soy that
they ore enjoying high school.
Although they admit that they
ore looking forward to being a
senior someday. most sophomores
said that they ore having fun
just hon9in3 out at /PHS.
50

Sophomore Beauties and Handaomea aelected were Brent Brown,
Christal Goad, Melinda Motl, and
Tony Lozipone.

Cody AkrlcJ.,le
Misty Arencl
Denny Atchley
Marcy Baker
JoahBata
Cody Beavers
Heather Beeman
Ronny Berry
Mike Blevins
Angell Boerner
Matt Bowden
Cooper Boylan
Charlea Bradberry
Michelle Branscum
Jennifer Bright
Dawn Brothers
Brent Brown
Holly Burroughs
Scott Byrd
Chris Campbell
Carl88a Carroll
Robert Cason
Angela Cook
Crystal Cranfill
Jason Cribbs
Amanda Croyle
David Curtis
Jaymle Daugherty
Blfiy Davia
Tim Denton
Amanda Dubose
Christina Duggins
Amanda Dunn
Chris Eavea
Jennifer Eiben
Don Ella
Mlatl Elzie
Mell88&Ervln
Scott E88al'J'
Stephanie Farnsworth
Crlatal Flach
Michael Fisher
BUlyFllppln
Jeff Fortner
Mike Frazier
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Ryan Fullerton
Justin Gafford
Christal Goad
KaceyGray
Roy Gray
Chris Griffin
Dewayne Gruber
Rebecca Hacker
Tobie Hanson
Angela Hatfield
Sliella Haynes
Erin Hefti
Bryan Herrera
Ryan Hilliard
David Bollia
Karma Hoover
Jayson Houston
Renee Hughes
Jerry Humphrey
Casey Hunter
Gina Inman
Joshua Johnson
Brian Kinnett
Heather Krause
Lori Kyle
Larry Lange
Chris Lee
Tracy Lehman
Tony Lozipone
Kendell Manuel
Jason Maxwell
Becky McQuerry
Cody Miser
Ronda Morath
Brandon Morgan
Melinda Motl
Francie Myers
Michelle Neves
Tommie Nicholas
Brandon Onstead
Dianna Orender
Brande Overman
Clay Parker
Steven Parkey
Joanie Payton

Sophomore Beauty and Handsome
nominees were Chris Lee, Matt
Bowden, Ronda Morath and Kacey
Gray.
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Where do you
~-~~ i:Jc4?

Gym

33%

Taco

Bell Z5X
Mall

Z5X

House

11%

Sophomore favorite nominees were Jason
Cribbs, Matt Bowden, Dennie Atchley,
Misty Arend, Jennifer Ricks, and Meredith
Wainscott.
Ronny Berry and Matt Bowden are on their
way to their next class.

Candl Shephard and Carl... Carroll pose
for a quick picture during cla ea.
Nlkld Williams and Criatal Flach after a
hard basketball workout.

mhat

do you want

to be when you

grnfu up?
Some choices of profession
made by the sophomore class are:

Veterinarian
Arcnitect
'Pnysical Tnerapist
Teacner
'Psycnologist
Musician
Flignt Attendant
Military
54

J.V. football guys aat together at
the pep-rallies. The JV team, made
up mostly of sophomores, had a
great season.

Tina Perry
Erik Phillipa
Tiffany Phillips
Kimberly Plemmons
Meliasa Plemmons
Leanna Preston
Jason Priddy
Peter Putman
Jimmie Reynolds
Jennifer Ricks
Carl Rose
Carrie Rowen
Jeremy Samples
Chris Schlaud
Randy Schmidt
Matt Scholl
Michael Seigler
WlllisaaShaw
Candi Shephard
Derek Shewmalle
Danielle Silva
Jackie Slate
Stephanie Smith
Michael Stanford
Kevin Sullivan
Brady Taylor
Margaret Taylor
Kyle Thompson
Amanda Threet
Stan Tigrett
Mindy "Vanek
Chuck Vergauwen
Christina Voa
Meredith Wainscott
Liaa Walsh
David Warren

Angela Washburn
Chiisti Welch
cathrwikel
Nikk Williams
Jeff Wood
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Freahman favorite• aelected were
Courtney Joplin, Phillip Houae, and
Brandl Catlin.
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No
one
freshman forever
is a

You're a big fish m jumor h igh.
and then all of a sudden you are
starting all over in h1gh school. This
fact alone IS enough to set someone
bock. but added to this fact is the
good news that all of the other
classes feel that it IS not only their
right but their duty to pick on the
freshmen
The Ide of a freshman is not
always easy. but the redeeming news
is that no one 1s a freshman forever.
On the brighter side of being the low
people on the totem pole is the
realization that high school life has
begun. and that soon, this class too
will have their day of picking on the
freshmen.
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What's on
he favorite TV shows of
he freshmen class are:

~f~frl~ ~ill~ ~~~1~
M~rrif~ wit~ ~~il~rf~
frf~~ rri~[f ~r ~fl~ir
f~ll ~~~~f
1~ li~i~ ~~wr

Freahman Beauty and Handaome
nominee• are Chad Shook, Kaycie
McKee, Jaaon Young, Brandi Catlin
and Krlati Berry.

Mandy Belsch, Sarah Enriquez and
Brandl Catlin are goofing off during
choir class. (Photo oy LaTricla Fry)
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3Boin UFO's?
believe
you

57% of the student body said ~fSI
'+3'X of the student body said

Nol

"We can't be the only planet out
there with life on it." - Aimee
Trantham. freshman.
"/ believe (that there are UFO's)
because there are proven facts
about UFO's and other things." l<risti Hembree, freshman.
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The choice of a
new generation
The freshmen class boasts a
variety of pets:

Dogs
Cats
Ash
Birds
Horses
No pet

61%

23%
Z%
Z%
Z%
10%

Ashley Wesley and Emily Monday enjoy a break after lunch. (Photo by
Lychelle Monday)
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The football players raise up their fingers in pride to the tune
of the Alma Mater at a pep rally.

HAWKS
RUNNERS-UP
IN DISTRICT
They can't say they didn't
try, they can't say they ever
quit, and they can't say they
didn't give it all they had. The
varsity Hawks only came up a
little short in the end. Their
four and six record doesn't
seem very convincing, but
that record had a story behind
it, and brought them a tie for
second.
The last game of the season
was against the defending
state champion, the Vernon
Lions. The Hawks traveled to
Vernon with a three game win
streak and a three and one
record in district. This game
would decide the district
champs. The Hawks in their
usual fashion gave it all they
had the first baH and still had
enough gas for the second, but
the Llons still had the edge.
The Lions routed a twentyone to seven victory and won
district for the fourth time in a
row. The loss put the Hawks in
a three way tie for second, and
only the points scored for and
against decided who would go
to region. Breckenridge had
the sllght edjfe and went on to
regionals, out the Hawks
proved to everyone that they
could play.
Senior running back Todd Pulley
picks up yardajze in the win over the
Bowie Jackrabbits. (Photo courtesy of
the Iowa Park Leader.)

Seniors Robert Denton, Mike Brewer, and Junior Jason Kaiser celebrate the
hard earned victory over the Breckenridge Buckaroos. (Photo courtesy of the
Iowa Park Leader.)

Senior quarterback Robert Denton is
sacked by a Breckenridge player.
(Photo courtesy of the fowa Park
Leader.)

(Left) Junior Mark delaRoea breaks a
tackle while senior Todd Pulley
blocks two defenders. (Above) the
team prays together before a game.
(Photos courtesy of Bob Ha.mllton.)
(Top Row) Coach Gamble, Coach
Clensay, Coach Furman, Coach
Clark, Coach Skeeter, Coach Barker
(Second Row) J-Bill Merrick, T. J.
Bean, Robert Denton, Jon Hankins,
Greg Kasparek, Corey Bridwell, Scott
McNeely, Shawn Green, Jason Dudley, Carl Pace (Third Row) Greg
Steger, Cody Witherspoon, Johnny
Duggins, Mark delaRosa, Ken Cooper,
Jason Kaiser, Mark Tatum, Charles
Jolly, Ralph Dillard (Fourth Row) Jason Young, Andy Cravens, Stormy
McDonald, Todd Pulley, Jason Miller, Jeff Kaspar, Chris Williams, Joel
Mcnlroy, Joey Boyd, Pat Kennedy

This page sponsored by First Baptist Church.

The 1991-92 coaching staff conaiata
of (Top Row, From Left to Right) Robert Clensay, David Fuhrman, Thn
Clark, James Skeeter, Daryl Frazier
Rick Barker, (Bottom Row, From Left
to Right) Steve Stewart, Jim Cain,
Ray Sefcik, Bob Gray, John Boelter, •
and Lucky Gamble. (Photo by Lester
Rose.)

JV football pla~ers show their spirit
at a pep rally. ( hoto by Linda Wickersham.

Freshmen ScQTCbQa,J·d
()ppQnent

lis

nurkburnctt

21

Howie

6

27

Decatur

0

33

WFUS

0

28

Childress

8

8

Graham

7

29

HoJliday

28

6

Arther Cily

7

0

Vcruon

11

20

Trainer Amanda Dunn takes care of
an injury to freshman football player,
Casey Moser. (Photo by Lychelle Monday)
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Building Toward the Future
By Lychelle Monday and The biggest of these football season, going 2changes was a new 6-1. Although they had a
Jolene Hodges
coachfng staff. Because tough season, the coachThere were a lot of of the new staff, each es see great potential, eschanges made in the ath- team had a chance to pecialfy since the guys
letic program this year. make a brand new start. are so willing to work.
The JV football team
hit it off with its new
coaches; their record was
7 and 1, givinf them a
very successfu season.
This great season
showed that the JV members have great potential; therefore, they
should be a big help on
varsity in the 1992 foot- ....--------------.
ball season.
Some of the JV players
were asked which game
they thought was the best Junior Varsity Scoreboard
game of 1991, and why.
Justin Gafford respondUs Them
ed, "The game with Q[2ponent
Quanah, because our
freshman year, they beat
us. This year we beat Burkburnett 28
8
them 43-0."
The freshmen strug- Quanah
0
43
gled during the 1991

The JV football team consists of (Top Row, From Left to Right) Larry Lange,
Tim Denton, Matt Bowden, Jimmy Lucas, Brent Brown, Tony Lozipone, Justin
Gafford, Chris Eaves, Coach Gamble (Middle Row) Coach Fuhrman, Don Ellis,
Mike Seigler, Josh Johnson, Billy Fllppin, Scott Byrd, Dennie Atchley, Tommy Nicholas, Coach Barker (Bottom Row) Chris Lee, Carl Rose, Stan Tigrett,
Jayson Houston, Mike Frazier, Jason Maxwell, Kyle Thompson

Decatur

12

0

W . F. High

27

26

Childress

14

6

Graham

28

7

B ridgeport

41

6

Bowie

18

32

L----------__J
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M1ke Se1gler concentrates on
making a good lift (Photo by
Lychelle Monday)
T.J Bean. junior. performed the
dead lift at the Iowa Park
meet (Photo by Lychelle
Monday )
Jennifer Bright completes the
dead lift at the Iowa Park
power lifting meet (Photo by
Lychelle Monday )

This page sponsored by G.M. Via Insurance.

Chnsty Adams. senior. used
good form while competing at
the Iowa Park power lifting
meet (Photo by Lychelle
Monciay l

Mark Tatum. jumor. benched
225 pounds d uring this l1ft at
the Iowa Park meet (Photo
by Lychelle Monday )

PuMp iT Up!
Power lifting
added to
curriculum
By Lychelle Monday

The 1992 p o w er lifting team con sisted of (to p ro w from left to nght)
Coach Stev e Stew art. Jason Ro w e Jason Miller T. J Bean Scott Byrd
Mike Siegler. Ma rk Tatum. Scott McNeely, Charles Jo lly, Philtp
House. Cody Withe rsoon. Josh Cc>stles. Trey Frie. Jimmy Spikes.
(kneeltng) Dav1d Ohm. Latricia Fry, Dani Gom . Jennifer Bnght, Carne
Row en. Nicole Smith. Christy Adams. and Desiree Vos (Pho to b y
Lych elle Monday .)

With a new school
year came new events.
Power lifting is an athletic
event that took place for
the first time at Iowa Park
High School during the
l99l -l992schoolyear. lt
includes doing dead lifts,
bench presses, and
squats. Both gi-rls and
guys were invited to
participate
1n
powerlifting. The various meets that were attended by ·the 1992
powerlifting team were
held at Calisburg, Iowa
Park, Nocona, and Sanger.
Some of the guys on the
team
advanced
to
regionals, which took
place in Kermit, Texas.
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13u,1ding for the future_

Hawks experience tough season
By Rhonda Jones
The 1991-1992 Varsity Boys Basketball Team
had a tough season. They did however. make
quite a few improvements from the previous
year. The team did not win their district. but
they did have a big win over the team ranked
seventh in state. Graham.
The team had a tough district. Aside from
Graham. they also played against Bowie. ranked
sencond in the state. Considering the competion.
it was an accomplishment that the team did so
well.
The team missed district playoffs by one lost
game. With the hard work invested this year.
1993 will surely be an exciting season.

The Boys Varsity Basketball Team
for 1991 - 1992 were (bollom left to
nghtl Todd Pulley, Joel Mcilroy.
Greg Steger. Jeremy Carroll. Chad

Thompson. (top left to right) Coach
Tim Clark. Casey Harbuck. Mark
Childs . Jon Hankins. Corey
Bridwell. and Robert Denton

Todd Pulley shoots a jump shot.
(Photo by Jolene Hodges.)

This page sponsored by Faith Baptist Church and Clayton's Fina

Jeremy Carroll shoots over an
Archer City defender (Photo by
Rhonda Jones )
Robert Denton makes a lay-up.
(Photo by Mistie Williams.)
Mark Childs starts the game with a
JUmp ball. (Photo by Mistle Williams.)
Jon Hankins shoots a free throw
after bemg fouled (Photo by Mistie
Williams)

As M isty Cook (middle)
struggles with a Graham player
for the JUmp ball. (left to nght)
Marcy McCarthy, LauraDav1s nd
Melody Gray wait for the tip
(Photo by Mistie Williams)

.

l~~~ ~~w~~ ~x~~ri~~[~ ~~~ I~[~
By Mistie Williams
There are twenty seconds left, we're
behind by two points, and we have the ball. As
seconds tick off the clock, the last shot goes
up ...
Such exciting moments are the stuff basketball is made of, and our varsity gir Is had
plenty exciting moments. Many games came
down to the last few seconds, and unfortunately, the Lady Hawks were often on the
losing end of the stick in district play. Their
final record was 16-14, and their district play
record was 3 - 7. Senior Dee Ann Warren said,
I believe that our final record did not reflect
the talent and ability we had on our team."
Regardless of their record, the Lady
Hawks had fun. Sophomore Gina Inman said,
'It was a fun year on varsity. I think we had
success in district play, but we also had a lot of
bad luck.
Varsity Girls Basketball Scoreboard
Opponent
Lady Hawks
Wkhita falls High
Electra
Archer City
Boyd
Clyde
Graham
Wichita Fails High
Rider

Burkburnett
Henrietta
Stamford
Seymour
Archer City
Holliday
Electra
Holliday
Archer City
Holliday

62
43

48

~

41
27
27
30

53
31
36

57

26

37

41
44
54
46
49

44

33
49
25
32

46

40

53
28

38
31

60
28

35
35
31
23

52
25

Burkburnett

29

Hirschi
Breckenridge
Vernon
Bridgeport
Graham

59
39

58

Bowie

41
41
59

49
44
55

39
55

58

Breckenridge
Vernon
Bridgeport
Graham
Bowie

42
50
50

42

35
39
43
68

43

45

Marcy McCarthy (l eft) con centrates before attempting a free
throw while Melody Gray (right)
waits to see If she scores. (Photo
by Mistie Williams)

This page sponsored by Gilmore, Inc.

Cheri Halady prepares for her
chanty toss. a_fter bemg fouled
(Photo by M1st1e Williams)

(Left to right) Gina Inman.
Rachel Reed. Dee Ann Warren
Christie Catlm. and Kristi Rmg
cheer their teammates on from the
bench (Photo by Mistie Williams)

. (Back; left to nght) Coach
J1mmy Cam. Christie Catlin Dee
Ann Warren Misty Cook Jennifer
R1cks . Rachel Reed . Marcy
McCarthy, Laura Davis. and Man-

ager Amanda Dunn. (Front, left to
nght) Melody Gray, Kristi Ring
Michelle Robertson . Chen Halady
Gina Inman. and Manager April
Springer.

This page sponsored by State Farm Insurance agent Phil Welch.

JV builds
on tough
season
The JV Hawks had a
lon,g and hard fought
season. With an
unimpressive record of 3·
7, theHawksgaveallthey
had.
The team benefited from
three outstanding play·
ers, juniors Mark de la
Rosa, Ken Cooper, and
sophomore
Micheal
Stanford.
Throughout the sea·
son, the Hawks had their
ups and downs. Most of
the
games went down to the
wire, and the team kept
coming up short.
Junior Mark de Ia Rosa
said," The team was
young and had little ex~
perience. Next year everyone will see the talent
that they possess."
Jumor L Hollo way prepares
to mbound the ball (Photo by
Mistie Williams )

Sophmores
Derr i ck
Shewmake. Chris Campbell. and
Tony Loz1pone play great zone
defense against the Bowie JV
(Photo by Mistie Williams )

TOP ROW COACH CLARK. MARK
de Ia ROSA. LANE HOLLOWAY
DAVID
PANAS.
MICHEAL
STANFORD. DARRIN LANGFORD
KEN COOPER. LEN HOLLOWAY
TONY LOZIPONE BOTTOM ROW :
JEFF FORTNER. JASON CRIBS. SKIP
DRISSEL. RANDY SCHMIDT. DER
RICK
SHEWMAKE
CHRIS
CAMPBELL

This page sponsored by Kings Food Mart

Junior Mark de Ia Rosa goes
up to the board and is hacked in
the
act. (Photo by Monica
Wainscott .)
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JV girIs win district;
promise more to come
By Mistie Williams
The junior varsity girls
basketball team had an
impressive 1991 -92 season record of 21 -7. With a
district record of 9-1 , the
team took the district
championship title.
Although the entire
team worked hard and
cooperated wonderfully
to have such a productive
season, several individual
players stood out. The
leading scorer was
Mandy Threet. The player
with the most assists was
Christie Welch and the
leading rebounder was
Nikki Williams.

(Back- left to right) Melinda Mot!.
Crista! Fisch. Christal Goad, Coach
John Hoelter, Nikki Williams.
Kacey Gray, Francie Myers. and
Manager Monica Wainscott

Lon Kyle (left) tries to shoot as
teammates Nikki Williams (middle)
and Franc1e Myers (nght) walt for
the rebound (Photo by Mistie
Williams)
Crista! F1sch (foreground) tights
for a rebound while teammates
(le ft to right ) Nikki Williams
Michelle Neeves. Misty Arend, and
Melinda Mot! look on (Photo by
Mistie Williams)

(Front- lett to right) Brande
Overman , Michelle Neeves,
Mandy Threet. Misty Arend, Christl
Welch. and Lori Kyle

This page is sponsored by Alans Automotive.

Christl Welch (right) dnbbles
the ball downcourt while Crista!
Fisch (left) gets ready to help.
(Photo by Mistie Williams)

Junior Varsity Girls Schedule of Games
Opponent
Wtchita Falls High
Seymour
Haskell
Stamford
Archer City
Wtchita Falls High
Rider
Burkburnett
Graham
Rider
Wichita Falls High
Archer City
Holltday
Rtder
Haskell Varsity
Olney Varstty
Burkburnett
Hirschi
Breckenridge
Vernon
Bridgeport
Graham
Bowie
Breckenridge
Vernon
Bndgeport
Graham
Bowte

This page is sponsored by Bobs Satellite.

Lady Hawks

34
76
39
36
35
36
34
32
44
43
25
42
38
59
19
37
42
29
33
34
31
43
45
38
40
35
43
47

Opp

21
12
41
25
13
33
16
21
36
34
36
21
39
25
59
53
28
44
36
28
17
29
37
24
23
23
20
37

Only one way to play
By Monica Wainscott
Based on the scores of
the freshmen boys' basketball games, they did
not have a winning season, but their spirit was
still high. They played
against tough teams but
still played as a team at
each game. Although
they did not have had
good luck this year, next
year looks to be more
successful.
The basetball season
for the girls' freshmen
team was superb. The
girls only suffered two
losses, with both of those
coming late in the season.
Based on the success of
the freshmen girls' team,
IPHS wil see many wins
on the court in the coming years.

First row: Manager A.
Hetfield. J. Roberts. K. Thomposon.
l Young. Coach Jimmy Cain. D.
Voisnett. M. Labrier. L. Haladv.

Opoonent
WFHS
Electra
WFHS
R1der
Burk
Graham
R1der
Graham
Wmdthorst
Burk
H1rsch1
Breckenrb1ge
Vernon
Bngdgeport
Graham
Bow1e
Brekenrb1ge
Vernon
Bndgeport
Graham
Bow1e

64
45
51
54
35
42
48
46
38
37
41
41
48
42
48
36
46
34
30
37
38

46
I0
25
46
27
28
41
36
32
14
24
24
35
20
45
35
23
38
38
17
40

Boys scores not available.

Freshmen Kelli Thomp·
son. goes up for a lay up while
Connie Scherschell and Diane
Voisenet watch. (Photo by Monica
Wa inscotU

managerC.Carrol, secondrow.K
Bauer.A Trantham. C Scherschell.
S. Benson. G. Taylor. L. Kasparek.
Not pictured: B. Catlin.
Kerri Bauer goes up for a
jump shot. (Photo by Monica
Wainscott)

0
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First row Coach James
Skeeler , L Dickens, B Ashlock, R.
Spain , J. Young, J. Taylor. R

Hanbons, J Erskine, second row
K Helwig, C Thompson J
Bradshaw, C. Scobee, B Vincent.
C. Moser

ConnieScherschell blocks
the Lady Bucks (Photo by Monica
Wainscott)
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Named tot he All -d1stnct tennis
team were David Warren and
Chasti Hrncirik.

All -district offensiveplayers m
football were (back row. from left)
Robert Denton - 2nd team . Joel
Mcilroy - 1st team. Scott McNeelylst team . (front row .) Patrick
Kennedy-2nd team. Todd PulleySp. tms. lst team kicker. and Mike
Brewer-2nd team Not pictured
are Shawn Green-2nd team and
Mark de Ia Rosa-2nd team

Girls advancing to region in
track were (clockwise from lett)
Christl Welch . Brandi Catlin
Jennifer Ricks. Gina Inman. Dee
Ann Warren. Marcy McCarthy
and Chen Halady.

Doing what they do best

This

to be able to compete m
By Mistie Williams
sports is an honor in itIPHS is home to many self, but to be honored in
different athletic organi- a sport is truly outstandzations, most of which are ing. This year at IPHS
known throughout the was no exception to our
area for the talented and tradition of devoted
dedicated players that players, several of whom
make up the teams.
were recognized for
To be talented enough their accomplishments.
onsored
Wal-Mart Ph

from left) Jon Hankins. Robert
Named to the boys All -district · Denton. Todd Pulley, and Jeremy
basketballlec"\m were (clockwise Carroll.

All-district defensive football
playerswere(clockwisefrom left)
Corey Bridwell-2nd team. Charles
Jolly-1st team. TJ Bean-1st team
Greg Steger- 1st team. and Todd
Pulley-2nd team

Regtonal qualifiers in tennis
were (clockwise from left) Chad
fe~therston, Brandon Negri, Dani
Gom. and Desiree Vos

football players who received
Honorable Mention were (from
left) Joey Boyd Johnny Duggms.
Mark Tatum Brent Brown and
Chris Williams
Named to the All -district basketball team were (left) Mtsty Cook
and (right) Melody Gray. Marcy
McCarthy (center) was named
Honorable Mentton

Jason Miller. junior, tries to steal
(Photo _by Ben Noey. Jr.).

The varsity baseball team
huddle to listen to Coach
Fraziers advice during a game
(Photo by Chuck Bullock).

Senior Robert Denton sets up
to bat (Photo by Chuck Bullock).

This page sponsored by All Occasions Florist.

Haw-ks runners-up
in district action
By Rhonda Jones
The Hawk baseball
team's winning tradition
continues at Iowa Park.
The Hawks finished as
runners-up in district and
went on to the playoffs.
The team had a very successful season, going 1-3
in district play. The team
went on to bi -district action, but lost to Denver
City 3-2.
Coach Frazier, in discussing outstanding
players, said, "The whole
team (was outstanding).
They were all pretty

good, but if I had to name
an MVP, it would probably be Robert Denton,
who was also the leading
hitter. The MVP pitcher
would be J'Bill Merrick."
Frazier gave the Hustler Awards to Jeremy
Carroll and Todd Pulley.
The
Golden Glove
Awards were presented
to Jason Miller and Todd
Pulley. Concerning the
playoffs, Frazier replied,
"I expected to go further,
but that is just baseball."
Players that received

first team district honors
were Robert Denton and
]'Bill Merrick (pitchers),
Patrick Kennedy (second
base), Robert Denton and
Jason Miller (outfield),
and Todd Pulley (catcher).
Second team all district
were Robert Denton and
Tony Lozipone (third base
shortstop), Scott McNeely
(third base), JeremY
Carroll (outfield), J'Bill
Merrick (designated hitter), and Tony Lozipone
(utility player). Chad
Thompson was Ho~or
able Mention for outfield.

Patrie Kennedy, junior, prepares to score {Photo by Chuck
BuUock}.
Sophomore Brent Brown slides
safely into base {Photo by Ben
Noey, Jr.}.
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Cross country
and golf strive
to succeed
By Lychelle Monday
Cross country and
golf were both teams
made up of competitive
members who worked
hard toward succeeding in these events.
Members of the cross
country team worked
during the fall under a
new coach, Coach
Knobloch. The cross
country team participated in meets on Saturdays and in the district
meet at Vernon.
The golf team was
divided into a boys' team
and a girls' team. Mr.
Ron Woods, principal at
Kidwell Elementary ,
coached the boys' team,
and Mr. Robert Palmer,
assistant superintendent, coached the girls'
team. The two teams
participated in dual
meets and tournaments
throughout spring.

The l99l - l992crosscountry team
consisted of (top row from left to
right) Coach Knobloch. Lori Kyle.

,.c~ss~.;~
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~

~
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Greg Steger and Andy Cravens
wait for theirturnstotee-off (Photo
by Jolene Hodges )

Mike Frazier. Chad Simpson
(kneelmg) Jayne Roberts. Chnsll
Welch. and Gina Inman (Photo by
Lychelle Monday)
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Gma Inman practiced after school
toprepareforcrosscountrymeets
(Photo by Lychelle Monday.)

The 1991 -92 girls' golf team con sisted of A1mee Trantham Jodi
Young. Kerri Bauer. Emily Mon day, Kristi Ring. Misty Cook. Marcy
McCarthy, Michelle Roberts. Lisa
Wiggins . Cheri Halady, Gina
Inman. Meloday Gray, and Randa
Falke. (Photo by Lychelle Mon day.)

Christi Welch starts a burm wh1le
practicing during cross country
(Photo by Lychelle Monday)

The 1991 -92 guys' goll team
consisted of (from left to right)
Chris McKee. Skip Dnssel. Scott
McNeely, Chris Campbell, T J
Bean . John Padgett . Jason
Stevens. Jeff Franklin ]'Bill
Merrick. Andy Cravens. and Greg
Steger Not pictured Jason
Cribbs .
(Photo by Linda
Wickersham.)

Jason Stevens chips up to the green
at a dual meet (Photo by Jolene
Hodges)
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With this track season
came three new coaches.
Coach John Hoelter was
the J.V. and varsity girls
head coach. Coach Robert Clensay was the J.V.
and varsity boys head
coach. Coach Steve
Stewart was the coach
for both the girls' and
boys' shot put and discus.
These coaches
brought with them
harder workouts. When
asked to discribe this
year's workouts, senior
Lychell Monday replied,
" Hoe Iter pushed us to
our limits and sometimes
beyond our limits, so we
could do our best in our
meets."
Senior Jon Hankins ~~~~~~
said, of the guys' workouts, "Track workouts are
a test of character. They
make you realize your
limits."

Pictured left to nght Coach John Hoelter. Michelle Rol:>ertron
Lori Kyle. MandY Threet. Christi Welch. Gina Inman. Brandi
~llin. Marcy. M::~. lisa Hala~. Ja~ Roberts. Kristi
Rina. ~Hall. Lychelle 1.bnday. Olen Hala~. Christie
Catlin. MistYCook. Jenrufer Ricks. I:ee Warren Nikki William;.
Jody Yq_ung, Dianne Vosinet. and 1.bruca Wamscot (man·

w

byLWid<ersrem)

Charles Jolly sen1or
throws the shot at the
Iowa Park track meet
{Photo by Chns M1llerl

L~~~---:"'~~~rr~~~~~~--~-------:"'-::--:------., Marcy

McCarthy and Mandy
Threet run the lOOm hurdles at
t'le Seymour track meet !Photo
l)y Dr Monday l

Joel Mcilroy runs the I 10m
hur les t the d1str1ct meet m
Vernon !Photo by Dr
Monday)

Lychelle Monday and Che1r
llalady hand orr durmg the
t100m relay at the d1stnct meet
!Photo by Dr Monday l

iictured left to right Jayson Houston Con Dlis. Cart Rase.
Brent Brown T.J. Bean Jeremy Erskin. Jeren:JY Sellers. Jay
Bradshaw. Stan Tigrett. Kyle 11lompson Marl< Tatum. Matt
Bowden. ~William> . JUstin Gafford. Chid Simpson Scott
Bvrd. Oint ScObee. R~ Spain Philip House. Jason Yol..IDJ.
Dale lindgren Joel M::llroy. JonHank:iris. Brad Noms. Marl< de.
IaRosa NOtpictured Olar1esJolly (PhotobyL Wickersham)
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Senior Jason Stevens and junior
John David Padgett discuss their
doubles strategy . (PhotobyChasti
Hmcirik l

Tennis
team

excels
in '92
play
The Iowa Park
tennis team has had one
of their best seasons in a
while. The team benefited
from five outstanding
players. Seniors
BRANDON NEGRI, JASON
STEVENS,
CHAT!
HRNCIRIK, and juniors
CHAD FEATHERSTON
and
JOHNPADGETT. Together
these five combined to
win over fifty matches this
year.
Senior captain
Brandon Negri stated
"The team emphasized
concentration and mental toughness this year
and that was the key we
needed to win.
Coach Wineinger ,
in a moment of great
finesse and gracefulness
,snapped his achilles
tendon, causing him to
have to sit out for a couple
of weeks . Coach David
Fuhrman helped out the
team and was greatly appreciated.
Senior Chasti Hrncirik practices
on her backhand in an afterschool
workout. (Photo by Chris Miller )
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semor Brandon Negri and Jun1or Chad Featherston wa1t for the serve of their opponents in th r 1 f h
cowtown tournament. (Photo by Chasti Hrncirik)
e ma so t e

Pictured are Coach David
Fuhrman Jason Stevens John
Padgett David Warren Chad
Featherston, Brandon Negri Bot-

tom left Karlee Barrmgton, Dani
Gom , Crystal Camp, Chasti
Hrncirik Kristen Baur, Desire Vos
Not pictured are Brad Payton,

Lloyd Delaney, Lisa Green. Juhe
James, and Dixie Day (Photo
courtesy.)
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By Leslie Yow
All students are required to take some
type of athletic class. Among the choices of
athletics is junior varsity tennis.
In JV tennis. students go out and practice
serves. backhands. or whatever is needed.
These students are eligible to play in tennis
tournaments if they have a physical exam and
passing grades.
"If you really like tennis. you go out there
and play without being told:• Bobbie Fowler.
junior. said.
Freshman Dawn Fore agrees tl1at tennis
is good exercise and keeps you moving.
Top left. freshman Jennifer Spruiell
takes a swing and a kick at the
ball. (Photo by Melissa Sullivan )
Above. JUnior Jeremy Wood g1ves
freshman Rusty Stewart a few tips
on tennis
(Photo by Melissa
Sullivan.)
Far left. freshman Barry McCord
stretches to hit a ball (Photo by
Melissa Sullivan )
Near left. freshman Dawn Fore hits
the ball to her opponent (Photo
by Mistie Williams .)
Right. freshman Kathy Monday
getsreadytoreturn the ball (Photo
by Mistle Williams)
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By MS. Sullivan
Whether it is standlr1g on the band
practice field on a Monday night aMd
havin~ Mr. Miller yell over the bull
horn Go back and do it againr for
what seems llke the hundredth time,
or perfecting o dance routine for the
next pep rally. organizations require a
lot of dedicati011 ancl a Jot of time.
5heJieyGoodknight.junior~ says she
enjoys serving as one of the mascots
because. '"It gives me self confidence··.
while junior Chris Mayfield says he
sticks with band because. ~I enjoy
playing music:·
Wl-tather it is FFA. debate or
t1ewspaper.. organizotiot1s require re...
sponsihllity. teamwork. and a Jot of

"heart".
Sophomore David Warren plays the Coronation melody at the
Homecoming football game. (Photo by Dee Ann Warren)

A D ME BERS TOOT THEIR OW

By Mistie Williams
With the end of summer comes the start of band practice and members begin
working on new music and learning steps for the marching show. Although
some people were concerned with the fact that there would not be many
returning seniors, the band made a good showing at all the football games and
at UIL District Marching Contest, where they made a Division I rating.
Junior Jeff Franklin, first chair trumpet said about the year, "We did a lot
better than everyone expected. We lost a lot of seniors, but the freshmen did a
pretty good job to fill in the gaps."
Due to a new UIL rule, the Mean Green Marching Machine was not allowed
to go on and compete in the UIL Region Marching Contest. According to the rule,
A, 2A, and 4A schools were eligible to go to state in 1991 -92, and in 1992 ~93, 3A
and SA schools will be allowed.
Band director Greg Miller said, "We've had a very good year. We have made
a lot of progress in playing abilities and general understanding. We did
especially well for it being such a young band. We've built a strong foundation
this year that will help us in the next few years to come."
DrummajorsfortheyearwereseniorsMarcyMcCarthyandLisa Wigginsand
junior Christie Catlin. The flag captains were Michelle Roberts, Randa Falke, and
Jessica Galliton. As of this writing, the band was preparing to go to UIL Concert
and Sightreading Competition where the band will be trying to earn two
Division I ratings for a sweepstakes.

(Left to right) Kenneth Schell.
Ronda Morath. Jody McQuery.
Charles Bradberry, Jessica

Galliton. Kathy Monday, Chris
Schlaud. Christal Goad. Michael
Stanford. and Mandy Threet all

stand at attention during halftime
of a football game
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Michelle Roberts (left) and Holly
Burroughs (nght) cheer at the
Homecoming bonfire

Amy Newton (left) and Mandy
Cole (right) practice their clarinets in the band hall. (Photo by
Mark de Ia Rosa)

Mr Miller uses his power of
persuassion to encourage the
band to take the right steps during
a morning marching rehersal.
(Photo by Melissa Sullivan)

(Left to nght) Heather Lovelady
Justin Gafford and Jennifer Eiben
walt for Mr Miller to begm class
(Photo by Mark de Ia Rosa)
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-JAZZ BAND PERFORMS
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
The jazz band, led by director Ed Hefti, performs for various audiences throughout the school
year. This band is different from the IPHS marching
band in that the jazz band plays a different type
of music, and its main objective is performance.
Some students in jazz band plan to make
music a career, while others are just in it to pass
the time in high school. "Not necessarily jazz
band, but I do plan to make music in general my
career," said junior member Jana Jordan. Sophomore Chris Lee, who has been playing his instrument since sixth grade, said (somewhat facetiously), "I plan on playing in honky tonks."
Chris Schlaud and Rhonda Morath, other band
members, have been playing since sixth grade
also.
The jazz band continues to improve and entertain with each passing year.
Dianna Orendar. Mr Hefti Heather
Krause. Kamron Robnett. Tricia
Anderson. Charles Bradberry, and
Jana Jordan practice for jazz band
competition in Lawton

Jeff Franklin. Cody Reck, and Jana
Carendar play for the Lawton
judges

Ronda Morath takes some tips from
Lawton instructors

Jana Price plays her music to the
best of her ability while in concert
in Lawton.
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A Cappella choir sang the school aoJii
in both lunches on Fridays, the day ol
the varsity football games. (Photo by
Dee Ann Warren.)
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Corey Bridwell takes a break
during his fourth period
choir class. (Photo by LaTrlcia Fry.)

Mr. Haddock looks on as the
choir gives another great performance. (Photo by Mrs. Wickersham.)

Debra Eaves and Angela Cook,
members of the sinh period
Show Choir, practice a new
aong. (Photo by LaTrlcia Fry.)

Christy Kenyon is having a
bad day in choir, and ezpresses her feelings freely.
(Photo by LaTrlcia Fry.)
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The cho1r members that competed
in Solo and Ensemble are (top left
to right ) Randy Schmidt. Kern
McKnight. Angela Cook. Debra
Eaves. Nicole Smith. (bottom lett to
nght) Robert Horton. Kassie Dutton,
Brandl Catlin. Michelle Harris.
Jennifer Murphy, Brian Herrera.
Jennifer Bright. Kathy Smith,Cindy
Sargent. Christy Wagner Michelle
Robbins. and Jamie Hunter. (Photo
by Leslie Yow.?

Mr. Haddock discusses Solo and
Ensemble with Jamie Hunter and
Jennifer Murphy. (Photo by
Tricia Fry)

The show choir advanced to state
alter receiving a division one rating. Members of the show choir
lor 1991 - 1992 are (top left to right)
Debra Eaves, Angela Cook. Kathy
Smith, (bottom left to nght) Randy
Schmidt. Brian Herrera, Robert
Horton, Corey Bridwell, and Cindy
Sargent (Not pictured Jennifer
Stanford, and Christy Kenyon .)
(Photo by Leslie Yow)
(Top left to nght) Christy Wagne ,
Brandi Catlin, (bottom left to right)
Jennifer Stanford, Kassie Dutton
and LaTricia Fry all received a
D1vison one at Solo and Ensemble.
(Photo by Leslie Yow.)

Cheerleaders and Mascot for 19911992 school year were (left to right)
Shelley Goodknight, Kamron
Robnett, Jolene {lodges, Kelly Grider,
Jan Parkey, Debra Eaves (in uniform), Cheri Halady, Melody Gray,
Rhonda Jones, and LaDonna Johnson.
Jan Parkey, performs to the fight song
at the pep rally.
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The "Hawk", and spirit team
members Cinnamon East, and
Becky Hall try to raise spirit at
a football game. (Photo by Latricia Fry.)

Junior cheerleaders (left to right) Jolene Hodges,
Rhonda Jones, Kamron Robnett, and Cheri Harady
perform the school song with the spirit team before the
Homecoming game. (Photo by Latrlcia Fry.)
Junior cheerleaders (left to right) Jolene Hodges and
Rhonda Jones make signs. (Photo by Melissa Sulli-

van.)
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Student Council_
Serving school and community

Student Council President Greg
StegerescortsHomecomingqueen
Melody Gray at halftime of the
game

By Jolene Hodges
The stucfent council was involved in
many things this year. They started off
wit/1 homecoming by planning a float and
crowning the homecoming queen. They
had their yearly fundraiser. where they
sold candy bars. A new project they were
involved with was the drug awareness
project. A dance was planned after the
last home
football game. A
very successful P..roject was the blood
drive in January. Tl1is year was a record
of 7Z pints donated. with many students
(including Student Council members)
overcoming their fear of needles in order
to help otners.
F acuity and students agree that tne Student Council served /PHS well in 1991-92.

Marcy McCarthy, Dennie Atchley
and Greg Steger participated in
the Drug Awareness project.
(Photo by Bob Hamilton)

Ronny Berry gives blood during
the blood drive (Photo by Lychelle
Monday.)
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Officers for the 1991-92 year are :
Treasurer
Lisa
Wiggins.
Parliamentarian Kelly Grider.
President Greg Steger. VicePresident Leisa Bates. and Secretary Jan Parkey. (Photo by Linda
Wickersham.)
Sponsor of the Student Council is
Mrs Venhaus

Seruor reppresentalives were Greq Sle<Jer Todd
Pulley. Andy Cravens J B1ll Meerriclc. Joel Mel lory
• usa W1991ns Kelly Grider. Le1sa Bates. Jan Parkey,
Laura Dav1s and Lychelle Monday. (Photo by Llnda
W 1clcersham)

5ophOmOr4! and rr4!Shman representatV4!S W4!re
Brent Brown,
Oenrue Atchley, Lon Kaspantk. Phihp House Jen ·
ruJerR1dc.s. KaceyGray.RondaMorath. BrandlCathn
Jayne Roberts Renee ruselier. Candi Shephard
Daru Gom. (Photo by Unda W1clcersham.)
Junior representatives W4!re Scott McNeely M1sty
Cook. Chen Ha:ady, Jolene Hodges Rhonda'Jones
and Chnstle Catlin (Photo by Lmda W1clcersham.)
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In Cosmetology, students learn haircuts and styling, manicures, pedicures, facials, anatomy of the
hands and face, about chemicals in products, nail
diseases, and diseases of the scalp.
The Cosmetology students participated in several
things besides what they learn in class. They collected
food and canned items on Thanksgiving to donate to
the needy. for Christmas, they collected toys to
donate to Toys for Tots.
The class is a part of VICA (Vocational Industries
Clubs of America). This organization helps teach
students to work with their hands so that they have
marketable skills after graduation. It allows them to
go to college while working in a particular field.

Cosmetology teacher LaVelle
Turman helps junior Tiffany
Stephans work on patron (Photo
by Leslie Yow )
Senior Katie Yow shampoos a
patron'shair.(PhotobyLeslieYow)

Senior Cinammon East is stylmg a
patron shair (Photo by Leslie Yow l
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Jumor Amy Hessmger and teacher
LaVelle Turman prepare the
patron's hair for a perm (Photo by
Leslie Yow )

Senior Christy Adams goofs
around m Cosmetology. (Photo by
Leslie Yow)

Senior Stephanie Dickerson
shampoos a patrons hair (Photo
by Leslie Yow )

Julie James. JUnior works on a
patrons hair (Photo by Leslie
Yow l
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Latricia Fry and James Booth prepare signs at the Iowa Park speech
and debate tournament (Photo by
Brandon Morgan.)

Arguing their points
IPHS deb aters see success
By Melissa Sullivan
One of the most exciting courses that Iowa Park
High School has to offer is debate. Members of the
debate team argue, rebut and prove points at numerous tournaments throughout the year.
"Arguing is definitely the best part of debate,"
agreed seniors Kim Welch and Melissa Motl.
At publication time, Welch and Motl were preparing to go to state in cross -examination debate, while
senior Jessica Galliton was preparing for regional
competition in Odessa.
The Iowa Park debate program is challenging,
fast-paced and an important part of many students
lives.

Brandon Morgan is pondering h1s
next debate (Photo by M elissa
Sullivan.)
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1Uove youR mo'ChcR...
S'Cud ncs band cogechcR
to save COoth R eaRth
By Melissa Sullivan
A new organization was formed at Iowa Park High
School this year. The Environmental club was organized in an effort to raise the consciousness of the
public and to educate them about the importance of
saving the Earth.
Many students expressed interest in the beginning, and over twenty-five showed up for the first
meeting. Gradually attendance wained, but several
stuck with it.
The Sierra Club and Wichita Willie's recycling
came to speak to the club and teach them about the
importance of recycling. The club also planned an
Earth Day celebration to teach elementry students
about the environment.
Freshman Nicole Smith expressed the attitude of
many environmental club members when, in explaining the importance of the club she said, ' Because it
educates people on our environmental problems,
makes them more aware, and teaches them how they
can help."
The Environmental Club, which was sponsored by
Candice McKee, had a good first year. Members hope
that the success will be carried over for many years to
come.
Treasurer Jana Jordan collects
Jenmfer Panter's money for her
EAR T H. T-shirt. (Photo by
Melissa Sullivan.)

Crystal Cranfill. Becky Hall and
Chris Schlaud gather cans that
are to be recycled (Photo by
Melissa Sullivan )

By Mrs. Wickersham
••we need basketball
team pictures by Friday." "I need help making a graphic on the computer." "We don't have
enough ad sales.''
"What's a good headline
for my story?" Such
went the banter in room
B-1, where the '92 yearbook staff worked to put
together a year in print.
Staff members worked,
occasionally against
their wills, to brfng the
student body captured
memories of 1991-'92.
Not only the yearbook
staff experienced those
"deadline blues," but art

teacher Caroline Looney
and artists easel
Harbuck and Chris Mil er also worked to beat the
calendar. Chris and
Casey designed and produced the cover for the
'92 Hawk, much to the
arpreciation and approva of Mrs. Wickersham
and her staff.
By the final deadline,
everyone knew he had
done his job well and just
sat back to count the ten
weeks for the learbook
to be produce , and to
enjoy the summer before
beginning the job all over
next year.

The '92 Staff: Brandon Negri, Monica
Wainscott, LaTrlcia Fry, Leslie Yow,
Jolene Hodges, Rhonda Jones,
Lychelle Monday, Dee Ann Warren,
Melissa Sullivan, Mistie Williams,
Mark delaRosa, and Chuck Bullock.
(Photo by Mrs. Wickersham.)
Melissa Sullivan was the editor of the
'92 Hawk. She made the decisions on
what to do. (Photo by Mrs. Wicker-

e

sham.)
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Junior Mistie Williams ponders on
what to do next while Brandon
Negri look• on. (Photo by Mrs.
Wickenaham.)
Lychelle Monday and Dee Ann
Warren flll out a yearbook receipt.
They attracted lot• of buyers.
(Photo by Mistie Williams.)

Chris Miller, junior, and Casey
Harbuck, senior, work on the cover of
the '92 Hawk. (Photo by Mna. Wickersham.)
~
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Classes prime
students for life
FFA (Future Farmers
of America) and FHA
(Future Homemakers
of America) are nationwide organi zations. Both these organizations have several
activities in which
students participate.
In FHA, students not
only learn how to sew
or cook, but how to
deal with family problems, peers, and many
other things. FHA is a
fun class as well as an
educational one. Students also participate
in FHA week, which is
to recognize its mem -

bers and the organi zation itself. The group
has monthly meetings
for the officers, and
invites speakers to talk
to the students on different issues.
In FFA, students can
participate in several
events. Land judging,
showing animals, and
identifying different
kinds of meat are just
a few of the many
things the students do.
Monthly meetings are
held for officers and
the Booster Club to put
together dates for activities.

FFA Awards
State Qualifiers fo r this year include:
Dennie Atchle) -Ag. Electnftcallon
n rad) Ta) lor-Ag. Sale and/or Serv1ce
C ia} Williamson -Beef Prod., Cereal Grain Prod., and Home
a nd/or Farmstead Im provement
Brian M<x>re-Diversified Crop Prod.
Rust} D<m ns-Forage Prod .
Renee Hughes-Fruit and/or Vegetable Prod.
Shane Perry-Placement in Ag. Prod.
Sha\\ n Kaufhold-Poultry Prod.
Joshua Johnson-Turf and Landscape Management
LiiJIJie RoiJinson-Compu tcr 1n Ag.
Mark Phillips-'\iauonal Chapter alcty
Mike FuiiJright- auona l Chapte r Rating
Laura Oa\ is and Candace Heidrich-Tri-S tar C hapter Award
Students that placed in District or Area include:
Melissa '\1otl- pecwlty An1mal Prod .
Brady Taylor- wme Prod.
, hane Perry-Wildlife Management
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Seruor Bobby Vanspeybrock waters
the plants m the greenhouse Plant
vegetat:lon lS a blg_part of AQncultural Cumculum (Plioto by ~ruca
Wainscott).

Cfficers Cam Franks. V Pres . Tiffany
Stephans. Rep<?rter. and Joshua
Johnson Sent:in:ll. sit at the Mad table
wcu~ to pr:esent tOO awards (Iboto
by r:::ee Ann Warren)

Sophomore Jackie Slate irons his
sewing proJect (Photo by L
Wickersham)

Freshman Sarah Enriquez works
on her sewmg project (Photo by I..
W icke rshum .)
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By Lychelle MondaT.
The Green Quil , the
school newspaper, had a
personality all its own
because o( the many diverse personalities of the
staffers who worked on
the paper.
When asked about why
she got on the newspaper
staff, Melissa Sullivan
responded, "Writing always interested me, as
did the newspaper, so I

thought, why not?" Other staffers stated that
they enjoyed writing
about school functions.
''I enjoy interviewing
people for my stories,'' is
the response Chasti
Hmcirk gave when she
was asked what she liked
most about being on the
staff. Other staffers also
admitted that they liked
interacting with different people.

Some students are on
the newspaper staff in ·
order to get experience
for future jobs, while other students are on the
staff just for fun. Editor
Gre~ Stanford said, "I
don t plan on a serious
career in journalism, but
I hope to publish some
papers in the future."

Melissa Sullivan works at the
computer getting ready for a
newspaper production. (Photo
by Linda Wickersham.)

Chasti Hrncirlk conducts an interview for the newspaper.
(Photo by Linda Wickersham.)

Jennifer Panter, Melissa Sullivan,
and Crystal Collins listen as Mrs.
Wickersham makes assignments for
the next deadline.
Pam Imboden, senior, works on a story for the newspaper in the solitude of
the hall. (Photo by Melissa Sullivan.)
Greg Stanford makes a call to check
on the printing of the newspaper.
(Photo by Linda Wickersham.)
The Green Quill staff consists of (Top
Row From Left to Right) Crystal Collins, Greg Stanford, Debra Eaves,
Pam Imboden, Christy Wagner, Leslie
Yow, John Ojeda Bottom Row Jennifer Panter, Melissa Sullivan, Chasti
Hrncirik (Photo by Linda Wickersham.)

By Melissa Sullivan
In spite of whether we want to admit
it or not. the primary reason we attend
school is to receive an education.
When we were in elementry school,
high school was a world of proms.
letterjackets and more importantly.
graduation. Now however. we realize
that in order to reach the ultimate goa/
of graduation. we must take courses
that are challenging and will properly
prepare us for the future.
E..veryone is good at something. and
many t imes a person's special ability
first pops its head up in an academic
setting. /PHS goes beyond the realm of
the E..nglish-math-science-history cur
riculum to offer its students a chance to
spread their wings in a variety of areas.
Cosmetology. ag. business. journalism and
homemaking are just a few electives
offered to help a student find his niche.
"Spanish is my favorite class." said
Jason Dudley. junior.
Kathy Monday. freshman says that
"Algebra /" is her favorite class. while
sophomore Josh Johnson said "debate".
Whether it be geometry. chemistry.
French or E..nglish. the classes we take
now are essential to prepare for what is
to come in the future.
Mistie Williams reads a children's story to Mrs. Wicker
sham's fifth period English m class. The class was studM
the stories in order to ream different literary terms.

Four years of work
pay off

McCarthy
named
valedictorian
By Melissa Sullivan
Marcy McCarthy was
named valedictorian of
the class of 1992 with an
average of 104.12.
McCarthy has participated in many activities throughout her
high school years. She
has been active in band,
serving as drum major
and going to state solo
and ensemble competition. McCarthy has been
active in sports such as
basketball and attending the regional competition for the 300 hurdles
in track. She has served
as a student council
representitive for two
years, in addition to being a member of Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and National
Honor
Society ·
McCarthy has also been
honored with numerous
Who's Who awards ineluding Typing, Biology
I, Biology II, English ISPAACE, Trigonometry
and Spanish.
"Getting these grades
wasn't very easy; I had
to study, especially for
these last two years in
high school ," said
McCarthy.
She plans to attend
Texas A&M University in
the fall.

Third, Jessica Galli ton
Fourth, ~iichelle Ro rt.s
Fifth, Todd Pulley

S1xth,Jason MCJscl
Seventh, Melody Gray

Close race to f1rst

Monday
earns
salutatorian
honors

Eighth, J'Bill Merrick
:\inth,

~1 iche ll e

llooker

Tenth, Bockiey Leath

Eleventh, Andy Cravens
Twelfth, I ibhie Robinson

By Melissa Sullivan
Salutatorian for the
class of 1992 is Lychelle
Monday with an average of 103.13.
Monday has re ceived
numerous
awards and has participated in many activities
throughout her high
school years. In addition
to participating in student council, yearbook,
choir, track, crosscountry and basketball.
Monday was also the
president of National
Honor Society ; AllAmerican scholar for
two years; Who's Who
among American High
Scho0l Students for all
four years of high school;
recipient of the 2 3 Study
Club's outstanding senior girl award ; Red
River Optimist Club's
Young Tex-anne award;
Daughter's of American
Revolution's Good Citizen Award; and has received Who's Who in
English I,II and III ,
Spanish, Geometry and
Algebra II.
"I don 't think I've
missed out on anything.
I took time to do everything I wanted to do,"
said Monday.
She plans to attend
Hardin-Simmons University and major in
math.
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By Lychelle Monday
Going to a jumor college college or
a technical school can be very expens1ve
F1nd1ng sources of aid 1s very helpful to
studen s but IS also very difficult for
stuaen s to do. The community of Iowa
Park provides some aid for students who
are willing to apply for this aid and
many students receive part of their
college financing from local scholar
ships. Some local scholarships inc:ude
the Wal Mart Scholarship oon Lion's
Club Scholarship Carl K1ng Scholarship Ray HICks Scholarship Bob Cole
Scholarship Opt1m1st Cl 1b Cosmetology Scholarship. Optimist Club Auto
Mec anics Scholarship TSTA Scholarship. ATPE Scholarship, Philia Study Club
Scholarship, and David Ross Memorial
Scholarship. These scholarships will
help the respective students on their
pa : s to success.
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Cinnamon East in
Cosmetology

Cody Cole in
English III

"Cinnamon East won a
blue ribbon at V I.C.A. state
competition in San Antonio
for her cosmetology
work '-LaVelle Turman.
Cosmetology instructor

"Cody has been a joy
to have in class He is always eager to learn and
accepts all assignments
without complaint."-Vicki
Dillard. English III teacher

Tony Grogan in
Algebra I
''Tony is very eager to
learn "-Jean Johnson. AI·
gebra I teacher

Jason Lytle in
World Geography
"He had the highest average of both
world
geography
classes He showed a
lot of interest and went
above and beyond the
call of world geogra phy."-James Skeeler.
World
Geography
teacher.

Anita Higdon in
Algebra I
" She
is
a
true
scholar." -Jean Johnson.
Algebra I teacher

Brande Overman in
Geometry
"Perfection personi fied "-Earnie Reusch Geometry teacher

Sue-An Benson in
Health
Sue-An is an excellent student, always pre pared and Willing to
work . " - Lorna
Klinkerman .
Health
teacher.

Melissa Sullivan Agata Bona in
in Yearbook
Honors Chemis"Melissa Sullivan is try

a highly creative person who contributed
many ideas to the production of the 1992
yearbook. She led the
staff well, and this
yearbook will be an
outstanding one in
large part due toher."Linda Wickersham.
Yearbook Advisor.

..
.
. ~gala Bona was m sp1ratlo~al as sh~ ad~pted
to our Texas lmgo .and
under~toodchem~stry~nan

ami3:zmg W?--Y · -Diana
Collms. Chem1stryteacher

Rhonda Jones in
Spanish
Es una joven muy
aplicada y sympa1ca Sabe
lo que hace y me d1sfrut
tenerla en classe ··Carol
Venhaus. Spamsh teacher

Patricia Anderson
in Jazz Band
Tricia is one of the
most interested students m jazz that we've
had in Iowa Park. She
really puts forth a lot of
effort in understanding
and playing it."-Ed
Hefti. Jazz Band mstructor

Charles Cole Becky Hall in
in
Physical EduAuto Me - cation
chanics
"She was not in·
'"I can fix it."'Robert Sumner.
Auto Mechanics
teacher. quoting
Charles Cole

tim1dated
by the
boys - Rick Barker
Physical Educat1 on
teacher

April Springer fu
Speedwriting
" April is outstanding
m dictation and tran scription - and personai Ress,
Jty " -Mary
Speedwriting teacher

I Christy Wagner in
Homemaking
"Christy Wagner has
excelled in all six areas in
Home Economics. She has
served as an FHA officer
for three years."-Carey
Roberts. Home Economics
teacher

Carissa Carroll in
Typing
"She is a good typist
with speed, accuracy and
ability to get the job
done!"-Mary Ress, Typing teacher.

Cody Cole in Trigo
nometry/
Elementry Analysis
"(Cody will be) MIT 's
next graduate ." -Jean
Johnson . Trigonmetry/
Elementry
Analysis
teacher.

Jim.my Keen Anita Higdon in
In
. . H'I story
.
P h '(SIC a 1
"She has top shelf
EducatiOn
scholarship. She is smarter
"Jimmy never than a tree full of owls."says a word ." - Jim Gotcher, U.S. History
Rick Barker. Physi- teacher
cal
Education
1eacher

us

Cody Cole in French
"Que! eleve! Que!
travailleur! II sait b i en
etudier. Que! plaisir! "Carole Venhaus, French
teacher

Brande Overman in
English II
"One of the rarest
things that a man ever does
is to do the best he can ."Josh Billings (English II
teacher Candice McKee
supplied this quote in description of Overman)

Kurt Helwig in
Physical Sci.
en~e
. .
.
. Kurt !"£ei~Ig 1s an mtelhgent. msp1red young
man who "':'Ill be very
successful m ~he .n ext
three years . -Diana
Collins, Physical Science
teacher.

Julie Carender in
Art
"Julie puts her heart
and soul in to every
project She is wonderfui! "-Carolme Looney
Art teacher.

Casey Harbuck in
Art
Casey is my go-to
man. Anytime I needed
something done, Casey
was there. ready to take
thechallenge! He can also
draw like of a son of a
gun."-Caroline Looney,
Art teacher.

Greg Stanford in
Newspaper
Production
"Greg Stanford, in
serving as editor of the
school newspaper has
shown exemplary organization skills. and
has been a very effective leader;, and Will be
missed by the entire
staff ." -Linda
Wickersham. Newspaper Advisor.

Mistie Williams in
Journalism
"Mistie Williams
has done an excellent
job as a first year journalism student. She has
not only contributed
several articles to the
schoolnewspaperand
yearbook. she also advanced to the regional
U.I.L competition ."Linda Wickersham .
Journalism teacher.

Brande Overman
in Algebra 11
She 1s an exceptional, conscientious. selfmotivated student ~nd a
pleasure to work With -Allee Dyer. Algebra II
teacher

Jessica Galliton in
Speech

Marcy McCarthy in
Band.

Lychelle Monday
in Calculus

Cody Cole in
World History

She's a truly tal ented individual with a lot
of potential in mus1c and
l i fe ." --Greg Miller , Band
Director.

She has the drive.
maturity and kno wledge
level higher than most forty
year olds "--Alice Dyer.
Calculus teacher

What y o u learn al ter y o u kno w it all 1s what
co unts m \il e ." -G ry
Lyles. W o r l d History
teacher

Melissa Motl in
Debate

LaTricia Fry in
Drama

"Without the senior leadership of the three students who were named "Who's
Who" in the communication department. my first year in Iowa Park High would
have been much more difficult. Jessica. who was elected President of the group, led
by example. She was always prepared and led us in VIctories at tournaments
Melissa. working with her partner Kim Welch. were our only representatives at
state th1s year. LaTricia d1d well m poetry, extemporaneous speaking. One-Act play
and Lmcoln-Douglas Debate. and served as student d1rector of our mv1tat1onal
speech tournament. I thank all three for the1r help throughout the year."-Patrick
Jackson. Speech,Debate and Drama teacher.

Patricia Anderson in
Band
She's an indi VIdual who s alway
pushmg the limits of he
ability and constantly
pandmg those abilities Greg M1ller. Band D1

Picture not available
Bobby
Van
Speybrock in
Horitculture
Bobby is a self-motivator. He excelled in the
classroom and was able
to identify and carry out
those technical skills
necessary to operate and
maintain a greenhouse.
His eager attitude and
occupational readiness
have earned him this
award.-Ray Dillard,
Horticulture teacher.

Anita Higdon in
English I
Anita
Higdon
earned the Engl1sh I Who s
Who Award with hard
work and a qu1et srnlle,
endmg the year with a 99
average. - -Ruby Black,
English I teacher.

Anita Higdon in
Biology I

Cody Cole in
Biology II

Don t ever be ashamed of being the best you
can -Tim Kaspar, Biology teacher

Mark Phillips in
Agriculture

Lychelle Monday
in Accounting
"She is a good stu dent in ski lls and ability
in Accounting, as well as
attitude to go far "-Mary
Ress. Accountmg teacher

Cody Cole in
Jessica Galliton in
Computer SciGovernment/
ence
"Cody Cole is brilliant, Economics
hard working, and destined for greatness. Or at
least world domination."Terry Johnston, Computer
Science teacher.

"She has a soc1a1 conscience to go with her I.Q.
That is a rare combination."-Jim Gotcher. Govern men t!Econ om i cs
teacher.

Jennifer Stanford
in Choir

Corey Bridwell
in Choir

Corey and Jennifer have both been very committed to the overall success of our orgamzation They
both ha~e strong leadership qualities and are a joy to
work With. --Matthew Haddock, Choir Director

Tony Grogan in
Biology I

Mandy Cole in
Biology I

"They were the hardest working students that r
had this year. Both possess a natural inquisitiveness about
Biology I. That will enable them to excel in any field of
science that they choose. (rt they choose a science route)"-Steve Harris, Biology I teacher.

Picture not available
Eric Archer in Gen
eral Agricultur
Mechanics
Jessica Galliton in
English IV Honors

Marcy McCarthy in
English IV Honors

"Jessica and Marcy were not afraid to discover or
to say what they had found."
-George Collins. English IV teacher.

Jessica Galliton in
Honors Physics
"Jessica is an inspiration to teachers. as she
makes us feel successful.
although her natural ability and hard work are the
real sources of her success ." -Diana
Collins.
Physics teacher.

"Eric possesses those
qualities needed for the
workplace. Notonlydoes
he have the mechanical
ability, but he is dependable, follows instructions
and is capable of working with limited supervision."-Ray Dillard, General Agriculture Mechanics teacher.
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student can receive.
Membership is based on
leadership, character,
scholarship and community service. Members must have a cumuNational Honor Soci- lative average of ninety
ety is one of the highest or above and must have
honors a high school taken the PSAT.

Quill and Scroll and
National Honor Society
are the two honor organizations at Iowa Park
High School.

Quill and Scroll is an
honor society for journalists. Members must
have made an outstanding contribution to
journalism and must be
in the top one-third of
his or her class.
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UIL Competition
offers students
a chance to
comp.e te in
literary
events
Several students participated in UIL
(Universal Interscholastic League) events
this year. Many advanced to regional competition and then on to state. The district
meet was held in Weatherford, and the
regional meet in Odessa. State UIL was in
Austin.
Students who advanced to regional this
year were Melissa Sullivan in Headline
Writing, Mistie Williams in News Writing,
and Jessica Galliton in Literaty Criticism
and Lincoln-Douglas Debate. Students advancing to state were Melissa Motl and
Kim Welch in Cross-X Debate.

Juniors Tess Goodwin and
Mistie Williams practice UIL
News Writing (Photo by L.
Wickersham).
Senior Lychelle Monday looks
over a practice Ready Writing
paper
(Photo
by
L.
Wickersham).
Senior Greg Stanford practices
UILcompetihon (Photo by L. Wickersham).

~ewsWriting for

Junior Melissa Sullivan works
on her Headline Writing in
Newspaper. (Photo by Leslie
Yow).
Mr. Patrick Jackson gives
sophomore Chris Schlaud
stage directions while practicmg One Act Play (Photo by
Melissa Sullivan).
Sophomore Brande Overman
practices on a Number Sense
problem in math class (Photo
by Leslie Yow).

Senior Becky Hall waits in the
hall for the study Spelling
session
(Photo
by
L.
Wickersham).

Mr. Collins lectures to his senior English class. (Photo by L. Wickersham.)

Students study for semester tests in
Coach Reusch's geometry class.
(Photo by L. Wickersham.)
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Students Renee Hughes and Meredith
Wainscott sew in Home Economics n.
(Photo by L. Wickenbam.)

~ luvultd.

Chad Featherston, junior, works on a
project in art. (Photo by L. Wickersham.)

Freshman Kerrl McKnight and Ginger Taylor work a pro6lem in Mrs.
Johnson's algebra class. (Photo by
Melissa Sullivan.)

SOPHOMORES (Left to Right) Misty Arrend, Brandon
Onstead, Christal Goad, NiW Williams, David Warren,
and Francie Myers all pay attention to a lecture given
by Mr. Reusch. (Photo by L. Wickersham.)
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Sophomore Brandon Morgan looks up
from the newspaper in Journalism I.
(Photo by L. Wickersham.)

Freshman Jodi Young (Left)
struggles with her Biology I
homework while Emlly Monday (Right) reads. (Photo by
Mistie Williams.)

Juniors Tom
Brillhart (Left)
and Mariano
Chacon
(middle) laugh
while Mark
Tatum (Right)
shows them
his muscle.
(Photo by L.
Wickersham.)

Junior Cody Witherspoon (Left) and
Senior Corey Bridwell (Right) compare answers in Mrs. Dyer's Algebra
II class. (Photo by L. Wickersham.)

(Left to Right) Senior Lance Short,
Junior Chris Miller, and Seniors
Cindy Sargent, Marcy McCarthy,
Randa Falke, Jason McGrath, and
Jon Hankins are aclted about the
lecture in Mr. Gotcher's class. (Photo
by Mistie Williams.)
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Colophon
The 1992 Hawk, was constructed
by the year book production class of
Iowa Park High School, 1513 West
Highway, Iowa Park. Texas. 76367.
Taylor Publishing Company of Dallas. Texas. did the printing of 365
copies.
Paper stock is 80# enamel. Cover
was designed and produced by Chris
Miller and Casey Harbuck. The cover
is four -color lythocate with black
name stamp.
Body typ<? is 14 point Opus Bold;
headlines are in various point sizes;
captions are in l 0 point Opus Bold.
Fifty percent of the yearbook was
produced entirely by the Hawk Staff
using the Taylor Medallion Program.
The staff pasted up all layouts before
submitting them for printing. Alexandria bold print was used on these
pages.
We would like to thank Mike King
Photography and Terry Vande Vyvre
from Life Touch Photography.
The Hawk is a member of the Texas
International League Press Association. and the Columbia Press Association.
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(Inset) Kay Sumner gets her vital signs
checked at the Red Cross Blood Drive.
~ (Above) A.,lata Bona, Polish ezchange student, bids farewell to Iowa Park High School.
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